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Identification of Pathogenicity Island Genes Associated with
Loss of Type IV Secretion Function during Murine Infection
with Helicobacter pylori

Lori M. Hansen,c Dylan J. Dekalb,c Lucy P. Cai,c Jay V. Solnicka,b,c

aDepartment of Medicine, University of California, Davis, Davis, California, USA
bDepartment of Microbiology & Immunology, University of California, Davis, Davis, California, USA
cCenter for Immunology and Infectious Diseases, University of California, Davis, Davis, California, USA

ABSTRACT Chronic Helicobacter pylori colonization in animal models often leads to
downregulation of the type IV secretion system (T4SS), typically by recombination in
cagY, which is an essential T4SS gene. However, 17 other cag pathogenicity island
(cagPAI) genes, as well as some non-cagPAI genes, are also essential for T4SS func-
tion. To get a more complete picture of how H. pylori regulates the T4SS during ani-
mal colonization, we examined cagY in 534 mouse-passaged isolates that lost T4SS
function, defined as a normalized interleukin-8 (IL-8) value of �0.3 relative to the in-
put H. pylori strain PMSS1. In order to analyze the genetic changes in the strains
with unchanged cagY, we sequenced the entire pathogenicity island of 60 such iso-
lates using single-molecule, real-time (SMRT) sequencing technology (PacBio, Menlo
Park, CA), and we compared the results to the PMSS1 wild type (WT). Of the 534
strains, 271 (51%) showed evidence of recombination in cagY, but we also found in-
dels or nonsynonymous changes in 13 other essential cagPAI genes implicated in H.
pylori T4SS function, most commonly cag5, cag10, and cagA. While cagY recombina-
tion is the most common mechanism by which H. pylori downregulates T4SS func-
tion during murine infection, loss of function is also associated with changes in
other essential cagPAI genes.

KEYWORDS Helicobacter, mice, type IV secretion system, pylori

Helicobacter pylori is a Gram-negative, microaerophilic bacterium that commonly
colonizes the human gastric epithelium where it sometimes causes peptic ulcers or

gastric adenocarcinoma, the third most common cause of cancer death, after lung
cancer and colorectal cancer (1). The pathogenesis of H. pylori infection is most strongly
associated with the cag pathogenicity island (cagPAI), an �40-kb DNA segment that
encodes a type IV secretion system (T4SS) that translocates the CagA oncoprotein into
host gastric epithelial cells (2), where it is phosphorylated on tyrosine residues by Src
and Abl family kinases (3). Translocation of CagA was initially reported to require T4SS
contact with �1 integrin receptors (4, 5), although more recent work suggests the
importance of carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule (CEACAM)
receptors binding to the outer membrane protein HopQ (6–8). Under some experi-
mental conditions, both receptors may be important (9). The injection of CagA into the
host cell causes complex changes in host cell signaling, which leads to alterations in
host cell physiology, including the disruption of tight junctions, cytoskeletal rearrange-
ments, and the production of interleukin-8 (IL-8), a proinflammatory cytokine (10, 11).

T4SS function is typically assessed by identification of phosphorylated CagA by
immunoblot, induction of interleukin-8 (IL-8) by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA), or by light microscopic detection of changes in epithelial cell morphology
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termed the “hummingbird” phenotype. Gene deletion studies have demonstrated that
18 genes on the cagPAI are necessary for a functional T4SS, although occasionally
differences are found that are strain or assay dependent (12–14). One of these essential
genes is cagY, which encodes a protein that, together with CagX, CagM, CagT, and
Cag3, forms the T4SS core complex thought to be located between the inner and outer
bacterial cell membrane (15–17). CagY is an ortholog of VirB10, which is an essential
component of all T4SSs described to date. In the canonical T4SS of Agrobacterium
tumefaciens, VirB10 senses ATP binding or hydrolysis and undergoes a conformational
change that is required for the transfer of DNA across the outer bacterial membrane
(18). However, cagY encodes an �220-kDa protein that is much larger than other virB10
orthologs, and it contains an extraordinary number of DNA repeats in what has been
termed the middle repeat region (MRR) or repeat region 1 (19, 20). The DNA repeats
permit many in-frame deletions or insertions that can cause either gain or loss of
function in the T4SS (21). The passage of H. pylori through mice is known to cause a loss
of T4SS function (22, 23). We recently demonstrated that the loss of T4SS function in the
murine model results from CD4 T cell- and interferon gamma (IFN�)-dependent im-
mune pressure that selects for MRR variants of cagY (24), which are expressed but are
not functional, perhaps because they fail to bind �1 integrins (25). Recombination in
cagY can also cause gain of function in the T4SS, so it serves as a sort of molecular
rheostat that appears to modulate the host inflammatory response so as to maintain a
favorable environment for persistent infection.

Although we previously found that the loss of T4SS function in mice is usually
associated with changes in cagY (21), there are 17 other cagPAI genes that are essential
for T4SS function. T4SS function is also dependent upon proteins not encoded on the
cagPAI, including HopQ (6, 7), which binds CEACAMs and HtrA, which cleaves
the junctional proteins claudin-8, occludin, and E-cadherin (26). Recently, we found that
the loss of T4SS function during murine colonization, without a change in cagY, is more
common than in our previously published data, suggesting that one or more genes on
the cagPAI, or perhaps non-cagPAI genes, may be responsible. Here, we characterized
many mouse output strains that lost T4SS function during mouse colonization. The
results show that while recombination in cagY accounts for about half of all instances
in which T4SS function is lost, a variety of other PAI genes are also subject to change,
most commonly cag5, cag10, and cagA.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Loss of T4SS function during mouse colonization is caused by recombination in

cagY and by indels in other essential PAI genes. Here, we examined PMSS1 isolates
that lost T4SS function during mouse colonization but without a change in the size or
PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) pattern of cagY, suggesting that
the loss of T4SS function resulted from changes in other genes on the PAI. To study this
further, we performed cagY PCR-RFLP on 534 mouse-passaged PMSS1 isolates that lost
T4SS function, defined as normalized IL-8 values of �0.3 relative to wild type (WT)
PMSS1. To analyze the genetic changes in the strains with unchanged cagY, we
sequenced the entire pathogenicity island of 60 such isolates using single-molecule,
real-time (SMRT) sequencing technology (PacBio, Menlo Park, CA) and compared the
results to PMSS1 WT. To avoid the analysis of clones, each sequenced strain was
recovered from a unique mouse. All differences between PMSS1 and the output strains
were verified by Sanger sequencing, except single-nucleotide indels within a portion of
the cagY MRR (bp 2650 to 3370), which could not be sequenced by primer extension.
In these cases, Western blots were performed to look for a size difference in the
expressed CagY protein, which, if an indel were present, would result in a frameshift
and premature stop. If sequence analysis detected an insertion or deletion in an
essential gene, this was assumed to be the mechanism for the loss of T4SS function. As
cagA is not contiguous with the PAI in PMSS1, it was sequenced separately by the
Sanger technique.
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Of the 534 strains, 282 (53%) showed evidence of recombination in cagY, typically
detected by PCR-RFLP, but occasionally by only a change in size on agarose gel
electrophoresis (Fig. 1A) or Western blot (Fig. 1B). While cagY was the gene most
commonly affected by mouse passage, we also found changes in 13 other PAI genes
implicated in H. pylori T4SS function, most commonly cag5, cag10, and cagA (Fig. 1C).
No strain had more than one cagPAI sequence change, and no DNA sequence changes
were detected in PAI genes not previously implicated in T4SS function. Specific changes
observed are listed in Table 1. While it is possible that the changes observed after in
vivo infection might also occur during in vitro passage, this is unlikely. We previously
showed that the loss of T4SS function was rare after in vitro passage of H. pylori J166
(21). Although the studies here used strain PMSS1 and not J166, we have also shown
that PMSS1 does not lose T4SS function even in vivo, if inoculated into Rag�/� mice
or mice without IFN gamma signaling (24), suggesting that immune pressure is
essential for the loss of T4SS function.

Selected changes in the PAI were investigated further to determine whether they
were, in fact, responsible for the observed loss of T4SS function, including in-frame
deletions (cag8 and cagA), single base substitutions (cag25), and an insertion leading to
truncation in cag24, whose role in IL-8 induction is apparently strain specific (12, 27).
Contraselection was used to replace the gene of interest in PMSS1 with the mutated
gene from the mouse-passaged strain or from WT PMSS1 as a control. For cag8, a single
glutamic acid deletion (amino acid 210) was shown to be sufficient to cause a loss of
T4SS function (Fig. 2A). Cag8 (CagX) is a VirB9 ortholog that, along with CagY, CagM,
CagT, and Cag3, forms the outer membrane complex of the H. pylori T4SS nanomachine
(28). The deletion of a glutamic acid may change its three-dimensional structure by
disruption of a salt bridge, causing destabilization of this core complex. Although the
crystal structure of Cag8 has been reported (29), the effect of deleting glutamic acid
could not be confirmed because only the soluble C-terminal portion of the protein
(amino acids 396 to 498) was solved.

The truncation of cag24 (cagD) after 31 amino acids resulted in a 90% reduction in
IL-8 induction and complete elimination of CagA translocation in the PMSS1 back-

FIG 1 PAI genes responsible for the loss of T4SS function in mouse-passaged H. pylori. When cagY PCR-RFLP
showed no changes, amplicons were run on low-percent agarose gels to detect size differences (A). Examples of
changed cagY size are shown in lanes 3 and 4. The PacBio sequence of cagY was unable to be verified with the
Sanger technique due to its repetitive nature. Therefore, Western blots were used to detect changes in the size of
CagY resulting from indels causing truncation (B). Lane 1, input WT PMSS1; lane 2, unchanged output strain; lanes
3 to 5, changed output strains. Changes were found most commonly in cagY, but all genes essential for cagPAI
function were changed at least once except for cag3, cag4, cag18, and cag20 (C). No changes were found in genes
that are nonessential for CagA delivery. Bars indicate frequency of changes during mouse passage for each gene
that is essential for cagPAI function.
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ground (Fig. 2B). When deleted from 26695, it only moderately reduces IL-8 induction
and cagA translocation (12). However, in strain G27, cag24 is essential for the translo-
cation of CagA into gastric epithelial cells and for maximal induction of IL-8 (27). Cag24
localizes to the inner bacterial membrane but also is secreted into the cell supernatant
(27). The N-terminus of Cag24 in strain PMSS1 is predicted (SignalP 5.0) to contain a
signal peptide with cleavage between residues 41 and 42, which likely explains the lack
of T4SS function in the N-terminal 31-amino acid truncated protein.

Although CagA was originally thought to be unnecessary for induction of IL-8 (12),
this is strain dependent (14) and is required for PMSS1. A 45-amino acid deletion from
cagA (711 to 755) was found to be sufficient for reduction of IL-8 induction to a level
similar to a cagA knockout (Fig. 2C). This is, perhaps, surprising since in wild-type cagA,
this region does not contain the EPIYA motifs, which are tyrosine phosphorylated in
host cells, resulting in deregulation of cell signaling. However, loss of this region was
sufficient to eliminate binding to a polyclonal cagA antibody. A single amino acid
change in Cag25 (alanine to threonine at amino acid 34) was not sufficient to reduce
IL-8 induction or CagA translocation (Fig. 2D).

Seven isolates were found for which no change in the PAI was identified. We studied
these isolates further by Sanger sequencing of hopQ and oipA, known to be necessary
for a fully functioning T4SS (30, 31). None of these 7 isolates showed disruption of both
hopQ alleles (one functioning allele is sufficient for T4SS function) or oipA, leaving the
cause for reduced IL-8 unknown. Sanger sequencing of select PAI genes detected a

TABLE 1 cagPAI gene changes in mouse output strains

Gene Nucleotide position of genea Change typeb Changed base Nucleotide position of change Frequency of change

cag5 759807 D A 157 5
cag5 759859 D C 209 1
cag5 759880 I T 230 3
cag5 760128 D T 478 1
cag5 760250 I A 600 1
cag5 761413 I C 1763 3
virB11 759147 D T 498 1
cagY 752059 S T¡Cc 2 1
cagY 752688 D A 631 4
cagY 753394 I T 1337 1
cagY 753612 D A 1555 1
cagY 753686 I A 1629 1
cagY 754887 D A 2830 2
cagY 755292 D G 3235 1
cag8 750905 D A 431 2
cag8 751095–751097 D AGA 621–623 1
cag8 751872 S G¡Ad 1398 1
cag9 749358 D T 543 1
cag9 749511 I T 696 2
cag10 748053–748150 D Multiple 1–98 1
cag10 748061 I A 9 3
cag10 748165 I T 113 1
cag10 748539 D A 487 1
cag11 747396 S G¡Td 277 1
cag12 746825 I TA 156 1
cag16 743066 D A 270 1
cag19 739940 D A 607 1
cag19 740045 I C 712 1
cag23 734139–734312 D Multiple 182–355 2
cag23 735493 I A 1542 1
cag24 733355 I T 36 1
cag25 733028 D G 55 1
cagA 776684–796971 D Multiple Entire gene 3
cagA 777411 I G 136 1
cagA 779419–779553 D Multiple 2144–2278 2
aGenBank accession number CP018823.
bI, insertion (downstream of noted position); D, deletion; S, substitution.
cStart codon deleted.
dStop codon created.
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single base insertion within a polynucleotide tract in cag5 in 2 of these isolates, which
had not been seen during the original sequencing, an issue often associated with the
PacBio technique. Therefore, we do not feel confident concluding that the remaining 5
isolates have an off-island cause for the loss of T4SS function due to the inability of
PacBio to accurately detect the length of homopolymeric tracts, of which there are
many in the PAI.

cagA copy number frequently changes during mouse infection but is not
correlated with the level of IL-8 induction. PMSS1 has been previously reported to
have multiple copies of cagA (32, 33) arranged adjacent to one another in the same
orientation. The copy number appears to be highly unstable due to the presence of
direct repeats upstream and downstream of the cagA copies, allowing for frequent
recombination. Increased copy number has been shown to lead to increased expression
of the CagA protein. To investigate whether cagA copy number changed during mouse
passage and whether it could be correlated with the loss of T4SS function, we

FIG 2 Verification of the functional significance of selected changes in essential PAI genes after mouse
passage. The cagPAI gene of interest was deleted from wild-type PMSS1 (Δ) and replaced with the
mutated gene of interest [Δ(Out)] or the WT gene [Δ(WT)] as a positive control. IL-8 was measured and
normalized to that of wild-type PMSS1. Western blots show tyrosine phosphorylated translocated CagA
(�-PY99) and total CagA (�-CagA). Specific mutations are shown by the schematic at the top of each
panel. Changes in cag8 (deletion of glutamic acid at amino acid 210), cag24 (stop codon after lysine at
amino acid 31), and cagA (deletion of amino acids 711 to 755) eliminated T4SS function (A, B, C), but a
change from alanine to threonine in cag25 did not. Error bars represent SD.
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performed real-time PCR on the 60 sequenced output strains. Of the 60 isolates tested,
52 changed their cagA copy number (Fig. 3A) by at least two standard deviations
outside the mean of the PMSS1 controls run on each assay. Three isolates were found
to have deleted cagA completely, and they had no other cagPAI changes. However,
when plotted versus normalized IL-8, no correlation was seen with the number of cagA
copies (Fig. 3B). This is inconsistent with previous results showing a positive correlation
between cagA copy number and IL-8 (32) but could be due to the fact that all of the
isolates were selected for their relatively low level of IL-8 induction.

PAI genes with longer polynucleotide tracts are more prone to slipped strand
mispairing, truncated proteins, and loss of cag island function. Of the 60 strains
examined, 55 showed PAI sequence changes leading to a loss of T4SS function. Of these
changes, 42 were single-bp indels, 10 were multiple-bp indels, and 3 were single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Of the single-bp indels, 30 (71%) occurred in ho-
mopolymeric polynucleotide tracts, suggesting that genes with longer polynucleotide
tracts had an increased frequency of changes. To examine this, we determined the
longest polynucleotide tract in each cagPAI gene and compared the results between
those with (n � 14) and without changes (n � 13). Although the difference was small
and its functional significance is unclear, genes with changes had longer polynucleotide
tracts (Fig. 4). Overall, more than 50% of the changes in cagPAI genes occurred when
the length of the polynucleotide tract was 8 nucleotides or greater.

Perspectives. From the bacterial perspective, H. pylori-induced inflammation is a
double-edged sword; it promotes nutrient acquisition on the one hand, but it comes at

FIG 3 cagA copy number and IL-8 induction in mouse-passaged H. pylori. cagA copy number was
determined by real-time PCR. Those mouse-passaged isolates with cagA copy number outside two
standard deviations of the mean of all wild-type controls run on each assay were defined as changed.
Most isolates showed either an increase or decrease in the copy number of cagA (A), and cagA was
deleted in three cases, but copy number was not correlated with level of IL-8 induction (B).

FIG 4 Genes with changes had longer homopolymeric tracts. The longest polynucleotide tract was
determined for each island gene. The mean of genes with changes was found to differ significantly from
genes without (Mann-Whitney U test; error bars represent SD).
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the cost of reduction in bacterial load and reduced chance of transmission. Thus, H.
pylori is probably dependent on the host response but must also closely regulate it.
While H. pylori employs many redundant strategies for this regulation (34), genomic
change in the cagPAI, particularly but not exclusively recombination in cagY, is a
common mechanism.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains. We performed cagY PCR-RFLP on 534 mouse-passaged PMSS1 isolates, recovered

from 117 mice, that lost T4SS function, defined as normalized IL-8 values of �0.3 relative to WT PMSS1
(35). These strains were obtained from previous experiments as described (21, 24). Briefly, 10- to
12-week-old mice were challenged by oral gavage with 2.5 � 109 CFU of H. pylori PMSS1 suspended in
0.25 ml of brucella broth. Mice were euthanized at 8 weeks postinfection and stomachs were cut
longitudinally. Half of each stomarch was homogenized with a glass pestle and serially diluted and plated
onto brucella agar (BBL/Becton, Dickinson, Sparks, MD) containing 5% heat-inactivated newborn calf
serum (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and ABPNV antibiotics (amphotericin B, 20 �g/ml; bacitracin, 200 �g/ml;
polymyxin B, 3.3 �g/ml; nalidixic acid, 10.7 �g/ml; vancomycin, 100 �g/ml). Following initial culture,
brucella agar plates containing 5% serum and TVPA antibiotics were used for passage (trimethoprim,
5 �g/ml; vancomycin, 10 �g/ml; polymyxin B, 2.5 units/ml; amphotericin B, 2.5 �g/ml). Strains were
grown at 37°C in microaerobic conditions (5% O2, 7.6% CO2) generated via a fixed O2 concentrator
(Anoxomat, Advanced Instruments, Norwood, MA). Cultures were passed minimally and frozen at �80°C
in brucella broth with 20% glycerol. Many of these strains had a change in cagY RFLP, which was
presumed to be the explanation for the loss of T4SS function. To identify the basis for the loss of T4SS
function when cagY was unchanged, we selected 60 such strains, each from a unique mouse, and
sequenced the entire cagPAI. All mouse experiments were conducted according to the Animal Welfare
Act and National Institutes of Health guidelines, and protocols were approved by the UC Davis
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

cagY PCR-RFLP. PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) was used as described
previously (21) to detect changes in cagY sequences in strains recovered after mouse colonization. Briefly,
cagY was PCR amplified with specific primers (Table 2), purified using the QIAquick PCR purification kit
(Qiagen Sciences, Maryland, MD), and diluted in water to a concentration of 105 ng/�l. The samples were
then digested overnight at 37°C with DdeI and Sau3AI separately, electrophoresed on a 5.0% agarose gel,
and stained with ethidium bromide, using the input PMSS1 as the positive control. If the cagY PCR-RFLP
was identical to that of PMSS1, unrestricted cagY fragments were compared in a 0.4% agarose gel to
detect size differences that might not have changed the RFLP pattern.

IL-8 ELISA. H. pylori induction of IL-8 was measured as described previously (36). Briefly, human AGS
gastric adenocarcinoma cells (ATCC, Manassas, VA) were grown in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 �g �g/ml streptomycin in 5% CO2 at 37°C.
Approximately 5 � 105 AGS cells were seeded into 6-well plates in 1.8 ml of RPMI/10% fetal bovine
serum, and incubated in 5% CO2 at 37°C for 24 h. AGS cells were then cocultured with H. pylori for 20
h at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 100:1. Brucella broth with no bacteria served as a baseline control.
Culture supernatants were diluted 1:8 and assayed for IL-8 by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(human IL-8 ELISA kit; Invitrogen, Camarillo, CA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. PMSS1 and its
isogenic cagY deletion mutant were included on every plate as positive and negative controls, respec-
tively. To account for variability in the assay, IL-8 values were normalized to WT H. pylori PMSS1 and were
determined concurrently.

CagA translocation. Detection of translocated CagA was performed as previously described (21).
Briefly, AGS cells were infected with H. pylori at an MOI of 100:1 and incubated overnight. Cells were
harvested by scraping and then lysed with NENT (1% NP-40, 5 mM EDTA, 250 mM NaCl, 25 mM Tris, 1 mM
sodium orthovanadate, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride). CagA and phospho-CagA were detected by
immunoblot.

Immunoblot. Immunoblots were performed to detect CagY and to detect CagA translocation as
described previously (21). Proteins were separated on 7.5% Mini-Protean TGX gels (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA)
and transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane. For detection of CagY, primary antibody
to CagY and horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary anti-rabbit antibody were diluted
1:20,000. For detection of translocated CagA, mouse anti-phosphotyrosine IgG (PY-99; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) was diluted 1:1,000, and HRP-conjugated secondary anti-mouse antibody
was diluted 1:20,000. Bound antibodies were visualized with chemiluminescence provided by ProSignal
Dura substrate (Genesee Scientific, San Diego, CA). Following visualization of phospho-CagA, membranes
were stripped and reprobed with CagA antibody (Austral Biological, San Ramon, CA) diluted 1:5,000.

DNA sequencing. PacBio sequencing was used for initial sequencing of pathogenicity islands.
Specific primers (Table 2) were designed to amplify five �7-kb fragments, which overlapped by
approximately 250 bp and covered the entire pathogenicity island. cagA was sequenced separately by
the Sanger technique, as it is not directly adjacent to the PAI in PMSS1. Primers were tailed with barcode
sequences obtained from Pacific Biosciences (Menlo Park, CA). Fragments were amplified using LongAmp
Taq DNA polymerase (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA) with barcoded primers and purified with the
Nucleofast 96 PCR clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Bethlehem, PA). Fragments from 20 isolates were
pooled equimolarly and used to prepare a SMRTbell library. Sequencing was performed in a single SMRT
cell v3 with the DNA sequencing kit 4.0 v2 and sequencing polymerase 6 (P6C4) on the PacBio RS II
instrumentation. Data were assembled de novo using the SMRT portal (RS long amplicon analysis
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TABLE 2 Primers used for amplification, sequencing, and cloning

Primer name by gene and procedure Sequence (5=–3=) Usea

Amplification and sequencing
cagPAI

pai_1F TCT AGC CAG ATC ACA AGC GAA C A
pai_1R CCT CTA AGG CAT GCT ACT GAA GAA A
pai_2F TCG CTA AAT TGC TGC TCA AAA A
pai_2R CAC TAC TTC ATG CCT TTG GAA GAT AA A
pai_3F CAA ACA TTC TTC ATA GTT GCC ACC A
pai_3R TCT CCC TAA CTT CTT CCT CTT TGG A
pai_4F ATC AAT GAA GTG GCA AGA GAA AAA G A
pai_4R CAG GTT CAG ACA TCT TGC TTG G A
pai_5F AGA GTA ACA CTC GGT TCA AAG CTG A
pai_5R TGA TAT ACT CAA GCG ATT GAT TTC AA A

cagA
cagA_up GCT TTA CTT TAT GGT GAG CCA TAA C A
cagA_down AGC AAG GGG TGG TTT TTG CG A
HP0547:548L23 CAC GCC CAT GAA CTT TTG ATC CG S
HP0547:438U21 TAT GGA AAA TAT CAT ACA ACC S
HP0547:930U25 GAG TCA TAA TGG CAT AGA ACC TGA A S
HP0547:1232U28 ATA ATG CTA AAT TAG ACA ACT TGA GCG A S
HP0547:1704U21 AGG ATT GTC CCT ACA AGA AGC S
HP0547:2177U19 CCC TTA AAG GCT CGG TGA A S
HP0547:2554U21 ACC CTA GTC GGT AAT GGG TTA S
HP0547:3160U24 GCT AGT TTG TCA GCG AAA CTA GAC S

oipA
oipA_up AAA TGT TGG TTA AGC GGT G A, S
HP0639:592U20 TTG CAT GCT TAT GGT TAT GG A, S

hopQ1B
HP0726:823U28 GGC TCT AGC AAT GTG TGG CAG CAA CAA A A, S
HP0724:849U23 CGC TAA TGA AAT CGC TCA TTC AA A, S
HP1177:371U22 GAG GTT ATA CCA AAA GTC CAG G S
HP1177:1749L24 GGT CTA GCG AGA TTG GTT CTC AAG S

hopQ type II
hopQ_up CTT AAA AGC TTG ATT GAG CG A, S
HP1176:24L20 TAA AAA GGA GTT TGC CAT GG A, S
HP1177:1479L18 TTG ATG TAG GCG TGG TTG S

cagA CN real-time PCR
RTcagAF CCC TTA AAG GCT CGG TGA A A
RTcagAR TTT TCA AGG TCG CTT TTT GC A
RTureAF AAA AGC CGT TAG CGT GAA AGT A
RTureAR CCC GCT CGC AAT GTC TAA G A

cagY PCR-RFLP
cagY:5157L24 CCG TTC ATG TTC CAT ACA TCT TTG A
cagX:1515U22 CTA TGG TGA ATT GGA GCG TGT G A

Construction of knockout strains
cag8::CAT_rpsL

HP0528:62U24_XhoI AAC CTC GAG CTA GCG TAA TAG AAG CAG CAG CAC A, L
HP0528:546L26_SacI AAC GAG CTC GTG GGT TAC TCA TAG CGT TAG TGA GA A, L
HP0528:653U19_HincII AAC GTC GAC AGG ACA TGC AAG AGC AGG C A, R
HP0528:1545L21_NotI AAC GCG GCC GCT TAT CTC TGA CAA GAG GGA GC A, R

rpsL_F_SacI AAC GAG CTC GAT GCT TTA TAA CTA TGG ATT AAA CAC A, C
C2-CatR_HincII AAC GTC GAC TTA TCA GTG CGA CAA ACT GGG AT A, C

cag24,25::CAT_rpsL
HP0526up_NotI AAC GCG GCC GCT GAT CTT GCC TTG GGT TAG TAA CA A, L
HP0546:20L28_SacI AAC GAG CTC ACT ACA ACT TTC TTG TAG CTG TCA GTG A A, L

(Continued on next page)
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protocol) via the Amazon Cloud. Assemblies were imported into Geneious 10.2.3 (Biomatters, Ltd.,
Auckland, New Zealand) where they were aligned to PMSS1.

Sanger sequencing was used to confirm differences found when PacBio sequences were compared
with wild-type PMSS1 and also to sequence cagA, hopQ, and oipA using the primers listed in Table 2. DNA
fragments were PCR amplified with Herculase II fusion DNA polymerase (Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA). Following purification with the DNA clean and concentrator-25 kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA),
samples were submitted to the College of Biological Sciences DNA Sequencing Facility at the University
of California, Davis, for sequencing with the BigDye Terminator v. 3.1 cycle sequencing kit. An ABI Prism
3730 genetic analyzer was used along with ABI Prism DNA sequencing analysis software v5.2. Se-
quencher 5.2.4 (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI) was used for postsequencing alignment and analysis.

Contraselection for genetic exchange of PAI genes. Contraselectible streptomycin sensitivity was
used to insert alleles of interest into PMSS1, as previously described (20). Briefly, a CAT_rpsL cassette was
inserted between DNA fragments upstream and downstream of the gene of interest and cloned into
pBluescript (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Resulting plasmids were transformed into streptomycin-resistant
PMSS1 to delete target genes. Genomic DNA was isolated from parent strains and transformed into the
PMSS1 deletions, with selection on streptomycin. Transformations were carried out essentially as
described (37). Overnight cultures of recipient strains were spread in 1-cm circles onto TVPA plates using
a loop and incubated in an atmosphere of 2.9% CO2, 7.6% H2, and 5% O2 for 3 to 6 h. Following
incubation, approximately 250- to 500-ng plasmid or genomic DNA was added to each circle and mixed
with a loop. Cultures were then incubated in the same atmosphere overnight before plating to selective
media and incubating at 7.6% CO2, 7.6% H2, and 5% O2. Several clones of each construct were verified
by Sanger sequencing of the target gene and PCR-RFLP of the cagY gene. Primers and strains are listed
in Table 2 and 3, respectively.

Quantitation of cagA copy number. The number of copies of cagA was determined by real-time
PCR, as previously described (32). Primers for amplification of a 145-bp amplicon of cagA and a 142-bp
amplicon of the reference gene ureA are listed in Table 2. SYBR Premix Ex Taq (TaKaRa, Kusatsu, Japan)
was used for amplification with the QuantStudio 6 flex real-time PCR instrument (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA). PMSS1 containing a single copy of cagA was used as a calibrator. Wild-type PMSS1 DNA
was included in each run as an internal control. QuantStudio real-time PCR software v1.0 was used for
data analysis. For two isolates with 135-bp deletions within the cagA gene, which prevented binding of
one of the primers used in real-time PCR, Southern blots were used to determine cagA copy number.

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Primer name by gene and procedure Sequence (5=–3=) Usea

HP0545:70U23_HincII AAC GTC GAC GTT TTC AGT TCG TAT GGG TCA GC A, R
HP0544:523L25_XhoI AGT CTC GAG GAG AAT AGT TGT TAG TAA GGA TCA C A, R

rpsL_F_SacI AAC GAG CTC GAT GCT TTA TAA CTA TGG ATT AAA CAC A, C
C2-CatR_HincII AAC GTC GAC TTA TCA GTG CGA CAA ACT GGG AT A, C

cagA::CAT_rpsL
cagA_LF_XhoI AAC CTC GAG CGT TTT TGA AGT GTC GCC TAG GTA TG A, L
cagA_LR_EcoRI AAC GAA TTC GGA GCG TTT TGA AGC GGA TAA TAT C A, L
cagA_RF_BamHI AAC GGA TCC TTA CGC CTT TGG AGA TAT GAT GTG TG A, R
HP0549:634U26_NotI AAC GCG GCC GCG ATG CTA TTG TGG AAT ATT TGC AGC A A, R
rpsL_F_EcoRI AAC GAA TTC GAT GCT TTA TAA CTA TGG ATT AAA CAC A, C
C2-CatR_BamHI AAC GGA TCC TTA TCA GTG CGA CAA ACT GGG AT A, C

aA, amplification; S, sequencing; L, left arm; R, right arm; C, CAT_rpsL.

TABLE 3 Bacterial strains

Strain Description Source or reference

PMSS1 Wild type 35
PMSS1 Out1 PMSS1 mouse output 8 weeks postinfection This study
PMSS1 Out2 PMSS1 mouse output 8 weeks postinfection This study
PMSS1 Out3 PMSS1 mouse output 8 weeks postinfection This study
PMSS1 Out4 PMSS1 mouse output 8 weeks postinfection This study
PMSS1Δcag8::CAT_rpsL PMSS1 with bp 578-658 of cag8 replaced by CAT_rpsL This study
PMSS1Δcag8(Out1) PMSS1Δcag8 transformed with Out1 genomic DNA This study
PMSS1Δcag8(PMSS1) PMSS1Δcag8 transformed with PMSS1 gDNA This study
PMSS1Δcag24_25::CAT_rpsL PMSS1 with cag24 1–89 bp and cag25 48–345 bp replaced by CAT_rpsL This study
PMSS1Δcag24_25(Out2) PMSS1Δcag24_25 transformed with Out2 genomic DNA This study
PMSS1Δcag24_25(Out4) PMSS1Δcag24_25 transformed with Out4 genomic DNA This study
PMSS1Δcag24_25(PMSS1) PMSS1Δcag24_25 transformed with PMSS1 gDNA This study
PMSS1ΔcagA::CAT_rpsL PMSS1 with all copies of cagA replaced by CAT_rpsL 33
PMSS1ΔcagA(Out3) PMSS1ΔcagA transformed with Out3 genomic DNA This study
PMSS1ΔcagA(PMSS1) PMSS1ΔcagA transformed with PMSS1 genomic DNA This study
PMSS1 cagA SF-1 PMSS1 with a single copy of cagA 32
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Genomic DNA was digested with SspI, which cuts outside the cagA repeat region, resulting in a large
fragment whose size correlates with the number of cagA copies. Following gel electrophoresis (0.5%
agarose, 0.75 V/cm, 18 h), the DNA was transferred to a nylon membrane by capillary transfer. The blot
was then hybridized to a biotinylated fragment of cagA (1,217 to 1,514 bp) (primers in Table 2). Labeling
and detection were carried out with the North2South chemiluminescent system (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific, Waltham, MA). Southern blots were also used to verify the absence of cagA in several isolates.
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